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'No Favor Sways V$i No Fear Shall Atce"

'Do you think. Mr. Hawley can
b renominated and reelected as
congressman from this district?"
Statesman reporters asked this
question yesterday.

if
his steel-gra- y eyes burned back, and
the hands that grasped the auto-
matics tightened. Like statues, like

dumb grief they looked to Manuel,
standing witlr1owed bead beside the
only friend be had ever known.say uTpoi nvppeo
there ra tbe growing light those menshadowy ; portentous statues, they

stood there, while even the hushed
dawn seemed to await the destined

of the desert laid their last tribute of

CHAPTER LX
Prom tha village a dull, angry roar

rumbled, gaining is volume until it
reached tbe ears of the fighters. :

By the Lord. Adels has done itl"
Bob cried. "The townspeople are
coming. This will be a black day for
Morales when his peons remember
past debts."

No time lo say more. Suddenly

silence and sorrow before him the
border bad known as El Coyote.end.

from tne stairs above somethinaHeld by tbe deadly intensity of
that moment, Ted tried to cry out.
but only a hoarse whisper came.

moved. A huge dark form came
slowly down and. stooping, picked
up tbe body of Morales. Slowly he
descended the suirs and with the

So. for the space of a heart-bea- t.from tbe southern patio of the
those two enemies looked into eachhacienda burst a band oi vaqueros,

fighting to reach the corrals. Sav other's eyes, then from their hands limp figure in his arms be came for-
ward and looked in silence down.

Forrest Holladay, school bus
drirer: "No, I don't. I think he
may get on the ballot for the pri-
maries and tnayse for the finals
in November, bat because of his
agei many people are thinking
that there ought to be new blood
in.! The most logical candidate is
Mr. Mott who Is in the prime of
his life and seems to appeal to
many people. Some of the people
will remember Hawley's attitude
and views on the recent governor-e-

lection and bold that against
hijn.

J. C DeJIarpport, loth street,
grocer: "I am. not up on politics
but I think be can. I donT know
Hawley personally but I've heard
bim speak and I Ilk him."

blue flames leaped and the silence
of the patio was shattered with tbe

agely tbe Yaqui threw themselves on
their blood enemies, and the crack Then, as one walking in a dream, he
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turned again toward tbe stairs.crash of death.of firearms gave place to the heavy
Two of Bob's men sprang forward.thud of flesh oq flesh. Morales' gun clattered upon tbe revolvers ready, bet before them roseClose quarters now. The band of the quick, arresting hands of a girt

and A dels threw herself between Jito

stairs. His clutching fingers reached
to his throat He tried to cough, but
could not His legs doubled beneath
him. He dropped slowly, and lay
stilt

1 Coyote was settling old scores,
with knives and with bare hands.
Caught up in a swirl of fighting
peons, Ted was swept toward the

and tbe advancing men.
Let there be peace, my people."

her choked low voice commanded.

fy v I Wi)sej cop.
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At the foot of the stairs Ted raisedcorral in time to see the villagers fall
pon a knot of tfequeros who had Here there is death and suffering

enough."in bis arms tbe outstretched figare
of Don Bob. The fighting, the hissifought their way to the gate. Tow Old Manuel black eyes passed toJess Steele, laborer: "Yes, Iguess Hawley will be reelected." of lead, the crack of rifles, were forering head and sbo-Jder- s above them

alt be moved like some angry war
god, raging through the thick of the

gotten. All anger, all the wild exul
the long window, then rose to the
mesa's edge where, bathed in the
morning sunlight, shone the Cross
of the Conquerors. He turned at last

tation of battle had died, ieaving in
their place an agony of desolationfighting until to the terrified va

Mrs. N. K. Abbott, home maker:
"I don't keep posted on those
things but I see no reason why
he Can't be nominated. Am in htm

and unutterable pain.
Outside, one by one, the shots died

to bis men. standing so strangely
silent in that bitter hour of vic-

tory "Come, my children." he said.
, Dole is Defeated being elected that is another ques

queros the big Americano seemed at
every turn of the crowded courtyard.
Ted. too. was paying aa eld debt.
But always his e.s searched rest-
lessly for something they could not

away. Uuiet ten. The band of El
tion. Coyote had conquered. Above a resting place waits for oneThe sun rose higher over the who brought us freedom. The worVmesa, casting long shalts oi light of El Cftyote is forever done."find tLe huge figure of Moraless

chief vaquero. At length he stopped. through the half-draw- n curtains, butDaily Thought HuELve Lerrees in tMEr heedless of the cries that rose about within the hacienda Ted sat oo withte uxpon auMQeecFCQMAAeece apvqcas
RANAHAN CAMCKWlC AU, him, and turned to the hacienda. Jito brooding eyes that saw nothing. EPILOGUE

Up on tbe sunlit rim of the mesa
yyr. 'rrr? ri T'fiil --rue vowrisL Awt?

--mess can"God gives all things to indus and Morales they must be there. holding between his hands the calm.try." Franklin. untroubled face of one who had been a vagrant wind from tbe south boreHis hands tightened on tbe heavy
gun, and with narrowed eyes he ran his friend.Tomorrow: 4tGod for the Unemployed" eternal promises if spring.

A shadow fell 'across the doorway. It stirred fitfully the desert sandsforward.
Just ahead he caught sight oTOOTH EXTRACTION A slender form dropped to her knees about that tall granite Cross of the

beside him and Ted's eyes lookedBITS for BREAKFAST Bob, automatics blazing in both
hands, fighting his way into the
hacienda. Death was flaming from

for a moment into the eyes of Ann.
Conquerors and rippled the coppery
hair of a. girl gazing out over the
tittle valley beneath. The bareheadedCAUSES POISOK Gently she raised Bob's head, press-

ing it against her breast, laying her man beside her said no word. TheyBy R. J. HEN nitidis every window. For an instant Ted
saw the great form of Jito appear wet cheek against the grizzled hair.
above him and fire into the men be- -we remained until I was about six Heartbreakingly her soft fingers

touched his face and his closed eyes.

were watching a solitary horseman
far below them on the trail to tbe
foothills. Once he stopped to look
back, hf'j faige dark figure bowed in

years old. ,INDEPENDENCE. Feb. 17. aeath. But outside the shots were
less frequent Except for theH. J. KJasren. who suffered al. and tremulous lips breathed brokenly

most fatal suffocation Saturday "I was then sent back to my hacienda itself, the forces of Morales
were defeated. Leaping over pros

the one word. "Bob. Again and
once again that low voice calledafternoon from a swollen throat It is Jito. the girl said softly.birthplace to live with an uncle

and aunt, brother and sister offollowing the extraction of a trate forms, pushing his way for Bob, until at last the heavy an "He came to say good-b- y. He told
ward, Ted pressed on to the door.tooth, is reported out of danger. guish of despair silenced al) sound

and only the eyes spoke all that her
me 1 should say to you that for him
the fight is done."

my father, who had remained in
their childhood home and cared
for their aged parents. Here I re

Smoke hung low in the patio andme tooth was puller Fridav.
a deathlike silence hovered there.The medicine injected in his gumj lips had found too late to say. Bright tears clustered in the girl's

mained until my 16th year, at The change from blazing morningto relieve the pain poisoned him. Moments passed over that little
tableau of desolation. An eternity

eyes. Once again she looked out
over the mesa's edge to where tbe

Short pioneer story:
S V

Under the heading, "Autobio-
graphy of Robert Valentine
Short." the March, 1907, number
of the Oregon Historical Society
Quarterly printed this brief arti-
cle: "I was born on the 31st day
of March, 1823. in a log cabin on
a farm near the village of Fair-vie- w,

Alleghany county. Pa.,
about 13 miles west of Pittsburg.
In the fall of that year my par-
ents emigrated to Richland
county, Ohio, settling on a fron-
tier farm two and a half miles
from Mansfield, the county seat.
Here my mother died when I was
about two years of age. My father
then sold out and moved to an-

other farm near Ashland, where

light to the haciei-da'- s smoke-fille- d

obscurity halted htm, and for a mo
tending district school three
months each summer and three
months each winter, and also en--

of moments, then the man's lids But
rn- - nt he closed his eyes. tered feebly and for the last time the

gray eyes smiled weakly up. A new

rjlHE LaFoliette-Costiga- n bill for direct federal relief for
A destitute was defeated in the senate by a decisive vote of
35 for, 48 against. The original bill called for $375,000,000;
and was amended with addition of another $375,000,000 for
increased public works. LaFollette and Costigan claimed the
fund should be appropriated and distributed directly to the
needy by the federal government. The opposition was based
on objection to a government dole for private relief and to
setting up a new federal bureau. The bill was debated bit-

terly for a week in the senate, and prior to that the issue
has been thoroughly discussed in the public press.

Without doubt the great reason why it was defeated was
the reluctance of senators to establish the precedent of fed-

eral doles to unemployed.

'ttt is interesting to analyie the: vote on this measure.
Party Knes broke down entirely. The vote for the bill was
made up of 15 republicans, 19 democrats and one farmer-labo- r.

The vote against was composed of 27 republicans and
21 democrats.

Nor could it be said the vote was strictly sectional al-

though the east and the south rolled op the most positive vote
against the bill while the great midwest and southwest were
strongest for it. The Pacific coast cast its vote for the bill
too. In general there is some historic foundation for this be-

cause the west has long been disposed to lean on the federal
government while the east and south whose political organ-
ization antedated that of the federal government have been
more self-relia-nt.

; Oregon senators divided, Steiwer voting for and McNary
against. Judging from the past political inclinations this is
surprising, and can be interpreted only as further evidence
of Steiwer's swing to the left. The junior senator had sent
messages to his constituents and most of the published re-

plies indicated no desire for federal aid in this state. But
election is coming next November, and votes count. The same
inference might be drawn from the votes of Jones of Wash-
ington and Davis of Pennsylvania, both of whom are up for

on this fall.
Here is a tabulation of the vote which will prove an in-

teresting study. If the business depression is relieved some-
what within the next year then the demand for federal aid
will grow fainter. On the other hand, if the depression grows
more intense, then the demand will grow louder. It would
not take much to swing sentiment in favor of legislation such
as LaFollette and Costigan promoted at this session. But
here is the vote :

Tern For Against

oying the superior advantages of

causing his throat to swell so as
to shut off air passage to his
lungs. Saturday afternoon while
trying to swallow a drink of wa-
ter, he choked and Dr. George C.
Knott worked over him three
hours to sustain his life.

river curved and where, among the
ranches, cattle grazed in the fenced
pastures, and deeper green told of
tilled, fertile fields. In the still air
tiny threads of smoke rose from the

Slowly the leng patio took on
shadowy outline. At the farther endseveral terms in a private school.

In this private school I studied
Gunner's System of Surveying.' the stairs revealed themselves

through the smoke-lade- n gloom, and

peace touched that pale face. Once
the Hps moved, as if to say some
word, but the word died back into
nothingness, and now for all time
the gray eves closed. The long fight

Mr. Klassen was kent at tha "a ".
On July 4, 183S (or 183S). Ihome of his father-in-la-w. C. R.

there, motionless in the half-ligh- t,

Ted's startled eyes saw the two an
was over.tagonists at gaze. Half-wa- y downHolt, in Independence, until Mon-

day when he returned to his home the stairs Morales had stopped, and Torn with a sorrow beyond the
reach of words or tears, she clasped

was allowed to 'celebrate' by a
trip to Pittsburg, and here saw
the little steamboat, Elizabeth,
the first boat of the kind that ev-
er navigated the Alleghany river.

in the-city- .
now looked silently dowo into the

the body to her. while, with dry,

ranchhouses. Peace had come at last
Peace and promise for tomorrow.
With two slender hands she drew
dose ber lover's arms about her.

"A new day." she whispered.
'Lover of mine, for these, our peo-
ple, we must make it a more glorious
day than they have ever known."
She stopped. She looked with glist-
ening eyes at the Cross.

"Don Bob would have it so," she
ended.

THE END

upturned face of Don Bob. In the
stinging eyes, Ted gazed on theapaniaraa hand was a black autoFor Against making her first trip up the eternally impassive face.matic, and on his lips the same half

Term
Expires

1937

cruel, half-jesti- ng smile, as for theMontana Slowly the great room filled with
the followers of El Coyote. SomS

"In 1839. when in my lth last time he confronted the man who
breros in hand, they ranged themyear, I left my uncle's place andWalsh (d) .

Wheeler (d)
X
X

had wrested away his kingdom. Bob
made no move, no sound. Steadily selves silently about the walls. Inwent back to my father's home.

Nebraska Not finding that congenial. In the
.1935

.1937Norris (r) X
XHowell (r) ...

Nevada
1935

1935

spring of 1840 I contracted with
one Anderson Deem, a tailor In
Ashland, Ohio, to serve an appren-
ticeship of two years and three
months at the tailor's trade. After
serving out my time, on the 2nd
day of November, 1842. with

i

U

Pittman (d)
Oddie (r)

X
X1933

New Hampshire $7.50 in my pocket. I started out
1933Moses (r)

Keyes (r)
as a journeyman tailor. Struck a
job the first day in Gallon, Ohio..1937
working seven days. From thereNew Jersey
went to Delaware, Ohio, at whichKean (r)

Barbour (r)
1935

..-- 1935

X
X

- Expires
Alahama New Mexico

place I worked and attended two
terms at Wesleyan university. In
the fall of 1843 I taught a three
month's school about 10 miles
from Delaware, in Radnsr town

worked at the tailor's trade until
the spring of 184S, also studying
surveying under Davis' system.

"In June. 1845, I started tor
Illinois, driving a two-hor- se wa-
gon across the country, arriving
at Maquon, Knox county, July 13.
Here I worked in the harvest
fields during the summer and in
September went to Knoxville,
forming a partnership in the tail-
oring business with one William
James, and remaining all winter.
In May, 1846, went as a delegate
to the democratic district conven-
tion at Rock Island, also visiting
Fort Armstrong, then an impor-
tant military post. I went then to
my brother's place at Dresden, at
the foot of Joliet lake, worklnr
during the summer on the farm
and la the saw mill. While here 1

was roubled greatly with the
common complaint of that local-
ity, chills and fever, and one- - day
while lying under a tree, unable
to work, I made np my mind that

Bankhead (d) 1937 X
X Bratton (d) .1937

Black (d)
ship, on the Scioto river. During

.1932

.1935

.1933

X
X

X
X

the early spring of 1844 I taught
another three months' school near
Delaware.

X
X

Arizona
- Ashurst (d)

. Hayden (d)
Arkansas

I would go to Oregon. I worked
at tailoring in Joliet, Illinois, dur-
ing the following winter, review-
ing my studies of surveying at
night by candle light, often study-
ing til 12 or 1 o'clock.

"W V
"On February 17, 1847, I start-

ed overland once more across In-
diana for a farewell visit to my
father In Ohio and my boyhood
home in Pennsylvania. April 3.
1847, I took passage on the
steamer Planet for Cincinnati
From Cincinnati by boat to St.
Joseph, where I met Joseph C
Qeer, for whomh I had agreed to
drive an ox team across the plains
that summer. On May 7, 1847. wo
crossed the Missouri river and
then made up our emigrant train.
General Joel Palmer being chosen
captain. On November 7, 1847. I
arrived In Oregon City, being
Just six months In maklag tbo
trip. Immediately opened a tailor
shop tn Oregon City, and In the
.meantime, with two others, Al-
bion Post and Heman Qeer, late
of Core, Oregon, and father of
T. T. Oeer, built a shop, Post be-
ing a harnessmaker and Geer a
shoemaker.

"On tha 19th of February,
1841, I married Mary Geer, a sis-
ter of Heman Geer. On March 2.
1849, I started tor the California

gold mines, meeting Joseph Lane,
appointed governor for Oregon
Territory, with others in a Chi-
nook canoe on Clackamas rapids.
Went on a sailing vessel in the
mouth of the Willamette river,
and landed in San Francisco
March 14. Thence by rowboat to
Sacramento City which had then
but one wooden building in it On
March 29. 1849, paid 8200 for aa
Indian pony and started for the
gold fields. Reached Spanish Bar
April 4 and mined there until the
8th of July, at which time I left
for home. Arriving at San Fran-
cisco July 12. remaining there
eight days. Helped to organize the
first vigilance committee on the
Pacific coast, electing old Mr.
Priest' captain.

"Returned to Oregon, arriving
at Astoria August 7 on the brig
Mary Ellen, being out IS days.
In July. 18S9, I surveyed tbo
town of rortland and made tbo
first plat of the same that was
put oa record, and from which
two copies were made by Brady
of San Francisco, known as the
Brady maps. Bought a lot SOxlOe
oa the southwest corner of Third
and Washtngod streets, where the
Kekum building now stands, and
built a one-sto-ry frame house with
brick chimney, and moved down

(Continued on page 9) t

S S
la March, 1844, I started on a

Cutting (r)
NeW York

Copeland (d)
Wagner (d) .

North Carolina
Morrison (d)
Bailey (d)

North Dakota
Frazier (r)

.1935

.1935

.1933

.1933
.1937

.1935

XRobinson (d) 1937
1933 visit to my boyhood home inX

X Pennsylvania, stopping at Alexan
dria, Ohio, where I cast my first

1935 vote en Monday, April 1 the day
before being my list birthday.
Returning to Delaware la July. I

X
X.......1933 .1933Nye (r)

Ohio
Fess (r)

. Caraway (d)
California

Johnson (r)
Shortridge (r) ..

Colorado
Waterman (r)
Costigan (d)

.Connecticut
Brighanv(r)
Walcott (r)

Delaware

.1933

..1937 .1935
.1933 Daily Health Talks

By ROYAL S. COPELAND. M. D.

Bulkley (d)
Oklahoma

Thomas (d) 1933

X

X

X

Gore (d) 1937

X
X

X
X

1933
1935

1937
1935

1933

Hastings (r)
Oregon

McNary (r)
Steiwer (r)

1937
....1933

hereditary tendency te
AN is found In certain

Most of its mem-

bers are small and slender, or tall
and slight, with a delicate bony

Pennsylvania
Reed (r)

. Townsend (r)
Florida

: 'Fletcher (d)
Tramniell (d)

Georgia -

X
X .1935

.1933 Mortgages Investments Insurance
.1937Harris (d) .1937

ef all dlataUve diaordars and ce
etlpatioa. These conditions are all
too common and must be overcome.

Third, there must be insistence on
a nutritious diet Without It there
is no hop of a 4hysical upbuilding.

Fourth, there are eome medietas,
such aa tonics, ote, which may bo
helpful. Tour doctor will advlsa
bout these.
MUk and cream are fattening and

at least a quai . of rich milk should
be taken daily. Of this amount only
three glasses are reqoJ-e- d as a bever
aga. Tbe remaining half pint may
be mixed with cream to be used oa
eareals or la tha form of cream
traps.

A abort rest after meals encour

1933

Davis (r) --
Rhode Island

Metcalf (r)
Hebert (r)

South Carolina
Smith (d)
Byrnes (d)

..1935

.1933X
X

1937
1935

structure. This
physical type of
person la com-
monly alert and
active, with
tense nerves
and often shows
symptoms o f
overaetion f
the thyroid
gland.

The mart
fact that en Is
uadsrweigh t
cannot be con--

.....1987

George (d) --

Idaho
Borah (r)
Thomas (r) .

Illinois
Glenn (r) ....
Lewis (d) ....

Indiana

South Dakota
Norbeck (r)1935 .1933 X

The money has to be
invested some dayL1937 1937Buloisr (d)

Tennessee
McKellar (d)-- 1933Watson (r) .1935X

X1935
tainr abnormal. CepelaadHull (d)

Texas .

Sheppard (d) --
Connally (d)

. , Robinson (r)
Iowa ;

,
. - r Brookhart (r)

Dickinson (r)
Kansas

.1937J933 X
.137

ages aaetoxQatiosw Ton must not eat
and rum.
'Breakfast might well consist of

fruit a eareal with cream aad auger,
aa egg or bacon, and oKbcr eera or
weak coffee wtth cream. Rolls or
toast wlta plenty of batter are aa
Important part of the meal

For lanca there may be a creaaa
soup, a salad wtth etf drtastag. a
lamb ohoa or a bssfatsak. 'Far dao
sort it is wen te have a pudding ev
bananas aad cream. Bread or rolls
with plenty ef batter should be la--

.1935
Utah....! D37Capper (r) .. Smoot (r) .1933

King (d) .....1935
Vermont

X
X

X
X

,..1933

--..1933
1937

eluded and be taken tf de

McGM (d) .
Kentucky

Barkley (d)
Logan (d)

Louisiana

If you believe in making capital
produce an income, don't wait un-

til you have to pay top prices for
securities. Buy when they are low.
If that seems logical to you, return
coupon for our recommendations.

...1933Dale (r)

It Is not inconsistent with rood
health.

But onf avorahle home surround-
ings, improper food, anxiety and
wiij, aa wefl as certain eon-dilutio- n)

glasasea, may produce, a
graver form of aaaerwaigfct This
aemaa4a tm men1 la to aae careful at
Uatioa, aa a run-dow- n state of
health may be followed by serious
complications.

Tbe first step la tbe treatment of
underwaiglit is to dattrmine tbe
prababia eause. Ia the ease ef young
gtrta this le eemeumes very diffi-
cult Borne of thosa abject te glv.
Ing Information regarding tbetr hour
of alee, their meala and other lm
pertaat detatla.

But artta ail available data, wo
must go ahead with certain rule.

..1937Austin (r)
Virginia

Lonsr (d) .1937 .1937Glass (d)

sired
The dinner may begin with a meat

or cream eewe. bleat, potatoes, vera
tables, bread aad buttsr, supply the
substantial foods. T there wtU bo
a salad and dessert

MUk lo beat takea between meals,
Drink a cup la the middle of the
meraiag and one la the middle ef the

.1935Swansoi (d)Broussard (d)
Maine

.1033

1935
Washington

Hale (r) .1933Jones (r) X
X afternoon and oae on reurtaa.White (r) .1937 .1935Dill (d)

applicable te all casta In the firstWest Virginia place, there must bo plenty of sleep,Hatfield (r)
Maryland

Tydings (d) .
, Goldsborough (r)

Massachusetts

.1933

.1935
.1935
.1937Neely (d)

r : 1

I Please recommend Bonds and Pre--
ferred Stocks which yield good I

I return and promise future sub-- i
"

sb tea mw lest aa Wmmt dl f f two I

xr tne appetite is poor a tenia may
be respired. Cod-liv- er ed. rlesterot
aad malt tonics are excellent
' A diet of the hind dsoxribal may
have a toadeney to eaase ooaatlpa'
tlon. But bran, agar aad fruit wUt
usually overcome this tendency.

These surgeetlon win bo helpful.
I trust. Tortnw with deep breath
tog. they will aid you la putting oa

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

TValsh (d)

at least tea to twelve hours at night
If peeelbto. there should bo a root
period of Ofteea minutes to half an
hour la the aftacaoea. Recllnt&c on
a sofa Is advised ad la this way
there lo fouad complete relaxation
during this ttme.

Seeead, there must bo a eorrectloa

Wisconsin
LaFollette (r)
Blaine (r)

.1935
,.i937 X

X
.1935
J933 VVoaVeUMOaM Jr'lV VV4 V1VUa Michigan

Wyoming wtigau) Couzens (r)

MAIL
COUPON

OEr--
1937 .1935Kendrick (d) Answers to Health Queries 7 NameVandenberir m X

X.1935 .1937Carey (r) CCB. Q. What would be et te.Minnesota paired on this side.ShJpstead (M) AddressX
X- Schall (r) 0 no record, probably absent.

VOTE BY SECTIONS: i iMISSISSIPPI .

: Harrison For Against

should they be prepared? Do they
affect the Hdneysf Do they cause
constipation? I usually oat one soft-boil- ed

egg dally (for breakfast).

A Tea. They may ho taken tn
the way yon find most palatable,
A very soft boiled or coddled egg
Is .very digestible. Net aa a rale,
nnlesa there la a condition which 9s
aggravated by the so of eggs. Not
nsuaSy.

OwnifM. ltn. KB rtfttmm ejeSkett, tm.

(d)
(d)

.1937

.1935

cause itching eyes and what can be
dene for this conditio? Tbe eyes
are not Inflamed but Itch every eaoo
tn a while.

A. This la probably due to eye
strata. Have the eyes examined
you may need glass. Bathing thesyea with a wtak solution of borede
acid should give relief aad Increased
comfort. .0 0 0.'-ht Q. Are eggs healthful? How
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